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Executive Summary

The North Lanarkshire City Deal Programme Update seeks to inform Enterprise and
Housing Committee of the current status of North Lanarkshire City Deal activity and the
refocusing of the programme following approval of the revised Pan Lanarkshire Orbital
Transport Corridor Strategic Business Case by Glasgow City Region City Deal Cabinet

Recommendations

It is recommended that the Committee:

(i) Note the content of the report and current status of the North Lanarkshire City
Deal Programme;

(ii) Approve the realignment of the Programme to deliver the full extent of the Pan
Lanarkshire Orbital Transport Corridor and realise the benefits from the
regeneration of Ravenscraig; and

(iii) Approve the procurement methodology to implement the Motherwell Town Centre
Transport interchange projects in accordance with the Glasgow City Region City
Deal Procurement Strategy.

Supporting Documents
Council Business Improve Economic Opportunities, (Action 5) Fund physical
Plan to 2020 programme activity that underpins wider economic

development and success.

1. Background

1.1 The Glasgow City Region (GCR) City Deal is an agreement between the UK
and Scottish Governments and the eight GCR Local Authorities, with the sole
focus of creating additional economic growth. The 20 year GCR Deal was
accepted by Council Leaders on 20 August 2014 and incorporated:



• implementing a £1.13bn Infrastructure Fund to improve the regional
transport network, regenerate sites for economic use and improve public
transport provision;

• supporting growth in the life sciences sector;
• helping small and medium enterprises to grow and develop;
• establishing programmes to support the unemployed; and
• piloting new ways of boosting the incomes of low wage employees.

1.2 The £1.13bn Infrastructure Fund currently comprises of 21 headline projects or
mini programmes to be delivered by GCR Local Authorities and SPT over the
first ten years of the Deal. These projects were selected based on an
independent assessment of their Gross Value Added (GVA) per pound of City
Deal investment potential. North Lanarkshire was successful in securing
funding in principle for three headline projects totalling £172.5m of new
investment to the area:

1.2.1 A8/M8 Corridor Access Improvements (12.6m): new road infrastructure
together with park and ride/share investment to support the growth and
development of business locations on the A8/M8 transport corridor and within
Eurocentral;

1.2.2 GartcoshlGlenboig Community Growth Area (66.3m): new strategic road
infrastructure and park and ride investment to encourage the future
development of the Gartcosh/Glenboig Community Growth Area and the wider
surroundings including adjacent industrial areas; and

1.2.3 Pan Lanarkshire Orbital Transport Corridor (93.4m): infrastructure
investment to improve orbital transport movements across Lanarkshire. This
project importantly links North Lanarkshire with South Lanarkshire and East
Dunbartonshire to become a wider regional transport corridor. This comprised
the proposed East Airdrie Link Road to improve connectivity between
Newhouse and Stand, alongside improved road infrastructure, pedestrian links
and parking within Motherwell Town Centre.

1.3 In addition to the Infrastructure Fund, North Lanarkshire also benefited from
Lim of investment to support the development of MediCity Scotland, a new
dedicated Medical Technology centred business incubation facility within the
BioCity Life Sciences campus, Newhouse. Furthermore, the Council was
awarded £655,000 of revenue funding to deliver the "Working Matters"
employability scheme from August 2015 for three years to support long−term
unemployed North Lanarkshire residents back into employment or training.

1.4 Prior to committing GCR City Deal Funding, all infrastructure projects are
subject to a three stage business case development process (Strategic, Outline
and Full) and consideration by the GCR Cabinet. These business cases are
developed in line with UK Treasury Greenbook five cases (Strategic, Economic,
Financial, Commerical and Management) guidance and independently
assessed by the City Deal Programme Management Office (PMO).
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2.1 Infrastructure Programme Update:

2.1.1 On 12 December 2017, the City Deal Cabinet approved the revised Pan
Lanarkshire Orbital Transport Corridor Strategic Business Case accepting the
rationale for the inclusion of Ravenscraig infrastructure access within the GCR
City Deal Infrastructure Programme. This approval represents a significant and
important change to the NL City Deal programme allowing for the road
infrastructure improvements, formerly to have been funded through, Tax
Incremental Financing (TIF), to be delivered under NLC's City Deal Programme.

2.1.2 The inclusion of the Ravenscraig redevelopment and transport infrastructure
improvements within the City Deal Programme will address the current gap in
infrastructure enabling the proposal for the complete Pan Lanarkshire Orbital
Transport Corridor to be brought forward and the full economic benefits from the
redevelopment of Ravenscraig to be realised.

2.1.3 With this critical addition to the Council's City Deal proposals, the NLC City Deal
Programme will be reviewed and reprovisioned to ensure the overall
Programme is delivered in a way which best meets the identified objectives and
delivers maximum benefit for both North Lanarkshire and the wider Glasgow
City Region. The inclusion of the Ravenscraig transport infrastructure into the
City Deal programme has allowed the Council to respond to change and ensure
the deliverability and realisation of the North Lanarkshire City Deal programme
and critically the future of a nationally important development location.

2.1.4 Projects under the three approved Strategic Business Cases will be reviewed
and prioritised accordingly with the focus on delivering the full extent of the Pan
Lanarkshire Orbital Transport Corridor.

2.1.5 In prioritising the subprojects of the Pan Lanarkshire Orbital Transport Corridor,
it is important that a robust phasing plan and procurement strategy is in place.
Reviewing the scope of the schemes, a phasing plan and programme is being
developed and appropriate procurement methodologies are being examined. It
is also noted that a revised Masterplan for Ravenscraig is being prepared by the
developer and is intended to be submitted in 2018.

2.1.6 The economic case for the Orbital Transport Corridor is developed around the
benefits of opening up the regional economic investment site of Ravenscraig
and stimulating business investment along the Orbital Corridor. Economic, as
well as transportation outcomes, will be realised with the economic benefit from
the regeneration of the Ravenscraig site currently estimated at 6,700 gross jobs
and £360m gross additional GVA.

2.1.7 Progressing the Pan Lanarkshire Orbital Transport Corridor Project, the Council
continues to work in partnership with Abellio Scotrail ltd on the Motherwell town
centre projects. Improvements to Muir Street, a park and ride expansion and
pedestrian access interventions are being developed to complement the
proposed £2.5m investment in the redevelopment of Motherwell Rail Station by
Abellio Scotrail ltd and to enhance the role of the station as a regional transport
hub and multimodal transport interchange.

2.1.8 It is intended that the Outline Business Case for Motherwell Town Centre will
now be submitted in early 2018. A delay in the previous submission date of



December 2017 is due to a requirement to agree the design parameters and
land availability from Network Rail and for Scotrail Abellio to appoint lead
consultants for the redevelopment of Motherwell Station. Discussions with
Scotrail/Abellio and Network Rail during December have been positive and will
allow the projects to progress to scope, programme and budget.

2.1.9 A Sourcing Methodology has been prepared for the Motherwell Town Centre
Transport Interchange projects. It is proposed to issue a European Single
Procurement Document for the project but with two separate Invitations to
Tender being issued for separate works contracts for the park and ride/active
travel works and for Muir Street. This is principally due to the need for the Muir
Street works to be coordinated with planned works by Abellio Scotrail ltd to
Motherwell Station. Approval is sought from Committee to commence the
Procurement process for the works contracts in order to maintain progress
against the project programme. Outline Business Case approval from the City
Deal Cabinet will be required prior to the issue of Invitations to Tender. This is in
accordance with the governance arrangements set out in the GCR City Deal
Assurance Framework.

2.1.10 The cost of these procurements will be met from City Deal. The Council has
entered into a Grant Agreement with Glasgow City Council, as lead authority of
the City Deal Cabinet for the drawdown of capital funds. The cost of progressing
the works will initially be incurred by North Lanarkshire Council and then
reimbursed by the Cabinet in accordance with this Grant Agreement and the
wider City Deal approval processes.

2.1.11 The Glenboig Link Road is due for completion by end of financial year. The
project provides the missing link from Auldyards Road in Gartcosh Business
Park to Glenboig and enables the future development of the Community Growth
Area.

2.1.12 Within the A8/M8 Corridor Access Improvements, the key projects of
Eurocentral Park and Ride and Orchard Farm/M8 roundabout are being taken
forward and feasibility work is being undertaken to assess deliverability and
value for money. The Transport Scotland and First Ministers announcement of
the feasibility studies to enhance the rail network and establish a cross border
station within Eurocentral further drives the importance of park and ride
provision at this strategic location. In support and to determine the benefits and
economic and environmental impacts, an economic impact assessment is being
commissioned within the context of the NL city deal programme.

2.2 Labour Market and Innovation Update:

2.2.1 The Working Matters project delivered by Routes to Work continues to make
good progress, having received 845 referrals with 359 agreeing to engage in
the three year pilot project since its inception in late August 2015. Fifty six
participants within North Lanarkshire have now successfully entered
employment following participation in the project.

2.2.2 MediCity Scotland activity is also progressing and as at 31st December 2017
there have been 19 wider workshops/events delivered to the med−tech
community in topical areas and 37 companies receiving intensive support
through the project. Early results from these activities and support include 12
new med−tech products being developed and launched, over £3.7m of private



sector investment in supported companies has been recorded and 41 jobs
created in high growth start−ups.

3. Implications

3.1 Financial Impact

3.1.1 The City Deal Infrastructure Programme within North Lanarkshire will result in
additional capital investment of £172.5m. This investment is offset by future
grant income of £148.9m from UK and Scottish Government (86% intervention
rate) leaving a potential balance of £23.6m to be met by the Council (14%
contribution). The above financial implications of the City Deal are incorporated
within the Council's Long Term Financial Plan and budgetary implications have
been approved by Policy and Resources Committee.

3.1.2 The revisions to the Pan Lanarkshire Orbital Transport Corridor however result
in an overall increase of £96m above the original approval awarded by GCR
Cabinet in Aug 2015.

3.1.3 The GCR City Deal Infrastructure Fund is fixed at £lbn in terms of both
additional Scottish Government and UK Government capital funding support. At
present, the GCR Infrastructure Programme is also fully committed, with no
member authority reporting any level of non deliverability to their existing project
delivery programme to date. To this end, the following approach has been
identified to address the indentified financial increase is:

• Reviewing, re−scoping and re−programming the city deal projects in the
wider NLC City Deal Infrastructure programme;

• Increasing the level of private sector developer contributions where feasible
to NLC City Deal investment projects;

• Continually reviewing wider external funding opportunities to be levered in to
support increased project costs; and

• Pursuing the opportunity to seek additional GCR City Deal funding in future
(for a maximum of 86% of total project costs as per the GCR Assurance
Framework) in the event of wider GCR Infrastructure programme
underspend or change.

3.1.4 As the Committee will be aware as with all of the City Deal funding, the overall
financial risk in delivering this revised programme rests with NLC as member
authority.

3.2 HR/Policy/Legislative Impact

3.2.1 With a population of 1.8m, the GCR is critical to the Scottish and UK and
Scottish economy. Accounting for 32% of national GVA and 29% of Scotland's
businesses, GCR offers a unique conurbation of scale with a highly skilled
labour market and facilities to compete on an international stage. City Deal
allows its partner Local Authorities to exploit the collective economic power and
opportunities generated by the region.



3.2.2 The GCR City Deal and Governance structure is an integral component of the
wider Glasgow City Region Economic Strategy and Action Plan (2017−2035).

3.3 Environmental Impact

3.3.1 All infrastructure projects developed by the Council as part of the GCR City
Deal will be subject to relevant environmental impact appraisal as part of
subsequent planning application approvals.

3.3.2 Furthermore to adhere with HM Treasury Greenbook best practice, each
iteration of project business case seeking GCR City Deal funding will include a
review of the sustainability considerations.

3.4 Risk Impact

3.4.1 The risk and mitigation management of North Lanarkshire's City Deal activity is
incorporated within Council's City Deal programme risk register which is
managed reviewed by the City Deal Steering Group. The programme risk
register has been reviewed in light of the inclusion of the Ravenscraig transport
improvements.

3.4.2 The revisions to the North Lanarkshire City Deal Programme do increase the
financial risk to the Council in terms of addressing the funding gap to deliver the
programme. Active mitigation will be put in place to minimise the risk including
reprioritising, reprofiling and rescoping projects/subprojects, seeking developer
contributions and other pursuing external funding sources (including
opportunities for additional city deal funding).

4. Measures of success

4.1 GCR City Deal will generate a step change in the economic performance of the
region over the next 20 years with the following targets set:

• to create additional 29,000 workplace jobs in the GCR area;
• to work with 19,000 unemployed residents and support 5,500 back into

sustained employment;
• to lever in an additional £3.3bn in private sector investment as a result of

the £1.13bn public investment offered through the City Deal Infrastructure
Fund; and

• to ensure equitable distribution of the benefits from economic growth
achieved by GCR City Deal, particularly within deprived communities.

4.2 As the second largest Local Authority within the GCR, North Lanarkshire's
residents and businesses will directly benefit from the City Deal through:

• creation of 2,000 new workplace jobs, representing a 1.6% uplift in the
future jobs growth forecast for North Lanarkshire;

• a significant share of some 15,000 temporary construction jobs anticipated
to be generated by the development of the Infrastructure Investment Fund
projects − construction being a predominant local employment sector;



• estimated 9.2% of North Lanarkshire working age residents having
heightened access to employment opportunities within the wider GCR area;

• additional tender opportunities as a result of GCR City Deal investment for
North Lanarkshire Business and SME's;

• community benefits derived from all GCR City Deal contracts awarded over
£50,000; and

• a proportionate share of the £2.2bn per annum Gross Value Added (GVA)
increase in the GCR area over the lifetime of City Deal, equivalent to 4%
uplift in the region.

4.3 The Council in conjunction with the other Member Authorities and Project
Management Office are developing a monitoring evaluation framework to
ensure compliance with the City Deal requirement for performance
management. This will allow the Council to report on progress on achieving the
targets and benefits and to demonstrate best value.
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